
Affiliate Value Statement

Affiliates are vital to the Seacoast Board of Realtors, offering networking, education, and
service opportunities to realtors. They provide crucial support for successful transactions
and enhance the SBR's local impact through fundraising and marketing efforts. 

We encourage our realtor membership to utilize the
services of affiliates, who support SBR’s mission!

Our affiliate members work hard to provide value to our realtor membership
through the following efforts: 

Fundraising/Community Involvement
Each year, SBR selects a local charity for support. Affiliates organize and sponsor events, such
as the annual Golf Tournament, raising substantial funds for these causes. By backing these
charities, affiliates enhance SBR's local influence, reinforcing industry reputation and fostering
community trust in realtors. 

Along with supporting the local charity of choice, affiliates also play a helpful role in fundraising
for the annual Lori Breard-Weeden Scholarships for high school seniors and organizing the
annual Food Drive.

Education
SBR offers continuing education courses and Learn at Lunch seminars for its realtor members,
sponsored and oftentimes instructed by affiliates. These courses are free to members and
include breakfast or lunch provided by affiliates.

Events
Numerous SBR events, including the annual Golf Tournament, Gala, Thomas Leighton Cruise,
and Scavenger Hunt, are organized, sponsored, and hosted by affiliates. These events are
great for supporting the Charity of Choice, mingling with industry peers and having a good
time, all while giving your social media presence a boost.

Networking
Pop-Ups 



Affiliate Value Statement

SBR’s affiliates work hard every day to support YOU! By offering networking, education, and
volunteer opportunities to realtors, our affiliates raise the standard of service and better the
reputation of our industry in our local communities.  They provide crucial support for successful
transactions and enhance the SBR's local impact through fundraising and marketing efforts. 

We encourage our realtor membership to utilize the
services of affiliates, who support SBR’s mission!

Fundraising/Community Involvement
Each year, SBR selects a local charity for support. Affiliates organize and sponsor events, such
as the annual Golf Tournament, raising substantial funds for these causes. By backing these
charities, affiliates enhance SBR's local influence, reinforcing industry reputation and fostering
community trust in realtors. 

Along with supporting the local charity of choice, affiliates also play a helpful role in fundraising
for the annual Lori Breard-Weeden Scholarships for high school seniors and organizing the
annual Food Drive.

Education
SBR offers continuing education courses and Learn at Lunch seminars for its realtor members,
sponsored and oftentimes instructed by affiliates. These courses are free to members and
include breakfast or lunch provided by affiliates.

Events
Numerous SBR events, such as the Golf Tournament, Gala, Thomas Leighton Cruise, and
Scavenger Hunt, are organized, sponsored, and hosted by affiliates. These events are great
for supporting the Charity of Choice, networking with industry peers, displaying industry
involvement, and having a fun time! 

Networking
Pop-Up Events are fun, non-branded events open to all members of SBR. Events are
coordinated and marketed by affiliates. Be on the lookout for karaoke, dog-walking, shoe-
shopping, kayaking, skiing and more! Meet like-minded professionals! 


